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AUSSI   MASTERS    SWIMMING   IN   AUSTRALIA

Tasmania  Branch

Notice  is  herin  given  of.  the     Armual  General  Meeting  of
the  abovementioned  association,   to  be  held  at  Theo.genes
Club   Rooms,   Racecourse   Crescent:,   Launceston   at   8.00   p.Tn.
on  Friday   26th  April,   1.985.

Nomination  forms   are  reques.ted  to.be   in  the  hands   of  the
State   Secretary  by  Friday   19th  April,1985.

fty#42ff.
JENNY   PAGE
61  Hardwicke   Street,
Launceston.      7250 I)ated   27th  March,1985

N.B.
EElor  to  the  Annual  General  Meeting,   you  are  invited  to  the
usual   Launceston  Swim  Night   held   at   Theogenes   from   6.00   p.in.
onwards.      This   cost   of   this   for  registered  AUSSI   members
will   be   $2.00.



AUSSI  MASTERS   SWINI=NG  IN  AUSTRALIA

PRESIDENT' S   REPORT

Tbe past year  is  one which has  seen a real  step  forward for
AUSSI  Tasmania.     FTon  two  clul]s  largely  going  their  ovvn
separate ways,  we  have  seen  a new spirit  of  unity developing
with both clubs  being well represented on the  State  Executive
and participating well  at  cohoined functions .

On  several  occasions  the  Launceston club  has  travelled to
Devonport  to take part  in an  intercl`fo  swim and  likewise
D=vonport  swirmers  have  joined  their  colleagues  at  Launceston.

Our  first  official  State venture was  a coaching  seminar held
over  a  Saturday at  the  Rutherglen  coxplex  and  the  M3\foray pool.
Thiis  proved to be very  successful with both the  stroke lnechanics
and practical  sessions  baing well  attended.

But perhaps  the highlight  of  the  1984  year \`Jas  the performance
of  Devonpc>rt  clto  rreITber  Gavin  Singleton  at  the  Natignals,
wiming the  20-24  age  group  and setting  several national records.
In fact,  Pevoxport  clto  can be  justifiably proud of  its  achieverrF_nts
at  those titles.

Coming back to  state  issues,  this  year  saw our  inaugural  state
swim,  swum  over two weekends,  firstly  at  Launceston' s  Windmill
Hill  Swirming Centre  and  the  second week at  D=vonport's  Olxpic
Pool.    Participation  in  all events  was  of  a high order  and many
state  records  w~ere broken.

Many thanks  are  due  to  our hard working  State  Recorder  Chris
Holloway who  had the  onerous  task  of  cc]llating  events  and  times.

Although we  still only have two  cltos  in  Tassie we  are now
arousing r"ch more  interest  jn the  south of the  state  and one
of  the prime  ains  of the new  executive must be  to  encourage the
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establishment  of  a  club  5n the Hobart  area.    Some  interest
has  also  been expressed by  swiJrm3rs  in  Burnie  for  a  club  to
corrmence  there.

M=arbership  of both  Devonport  and  Launceston  clubs  i';`
increasing  steadily and the  future  for  AUSSI  looks  assured.

I would like  to personally thank  all merrbers  of  the  executive
especially secretary Jermy Page who  has  wc)rked tirelessly over
the  last  12  months  and  I  feel that  all me}froers  of  AUSSI  in  this
state  are  indebted  tc>  the  hardri7orking  executive.    My thanks
also  extend to the  cltos  and the  cl\fo  executives  for  the
spirit  of  ready co~operation they have  shown throughout  the year.

In  closing  I believe  AUSSI  Tasrunia  is  on  the brink of  an exciting
phase  in  its  growth and  I  wish the new executive  every success  for
the future.

KEN  PITMEN

Pres ident .
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FI"ESS   AND   COACHING   REPORT.

1984-85   Annual Meeting

I   have   pleasure   in   presenting   this   ny   fi.rst  Fi.tness   and   Coaching   Report

as   Branch   Director.

The   twelve   months   past  has     seen   a  year  of   consolida`tion   for  AUSSI   in

Tasmani.a   and   this   \.+as   evi.deht   in   the   estaEjli.shnent   of     swim   meets   in

UlverstorE}    Devonport   and   Launceston   (Mowbray   and  Wi.ndin'ilj       .`Hill    pools).

Hl.gh   on  ny  list  of  recogniti.ons   i.s   our  first  seminar  held   at   Rutherglen'

in   July  last  year.      Menbers   from  both   clubs   joi.ned   in  aweekend  of  work

and  play  when   I   introduced   to   many   of  you   the  manner  in   which  you   should
•   b6   striving   to   programme  your   seasonal    swimITiing   to   culm].nate   \i/ith   the

swims  you   are   planni.ng   to   do  well    in   whether  it  be   for   a   Gold  State   or

National   medal   or  to   complete   a  400m   distance   swim.      The   highlight   of  `this

weekend   to   some  was   the   practical    session   at   the   Mowbray   pool    i.n   which

you   all   endeavoured   to   train   as   a   squad   and   perhaps   more   of   these   sessioiis

woulcl  make   us   all    aware   that  we   are   not  pushing   ourselves   hard  enough   to

achieve:  our  end   resul t.

At   the  mid  y.ear  conferenc:e   it  was   said  more   than   once   that  we   are  here   to

di.scuss   swimming   and   tc)   improve   the   swimming   systems    and   it  `./as   an

extension  of  these   di.scussi.ons   that  lead   to  ny   suggestion   that  some   tine

during   the   1985   National   Titles   in   Canberra  be   set  aside   for   coaches   and

swimmers   to  ask  questi.ons   and   get   ideas   from  other  States   on   their   clubs

actl.vities.      Although   a   large   contingent  c)f  Tasmanian   swimmers   wen  tto

Melboume,   I   bell.eve   the  expense   and   ti.me   involved   in   the   Nationals   this

year  deterred  many   from   going.      Howevey`,   I   must   pay   tribute   to   oLlr   two

Devonport  men  who   carried   the   banner   for  Tasmania.      Thanks   Hectcir  Beveridge

and   ChrJ's.  Holloway   for   representing  Tassie.

The   standard   of  swimming   at   our   inaugural   State   S\i/im  was   high   a.nd   it  was   good

to   see  beginners   encouy`aged  to  enter  as   well   as   enjoying   the   efforts   of  morc!

established  swimmers.      fry   thanks   to   the   Launceston   Club's   Fitness   and   Coachi.ng

Director  for   the  manner  in  which   she   prepared  her  swimmers   for  this   swim  meet.

Also   to  Jenny   Page   and   the   Pitrrian.s   for  the   selection   of  medallions   and  Shi.eld

to  serve   as   encouragement  and  rewards   for  effort.      I   hope   that  those  people

who  have   a  knowledge   of  swimming   and  stroking  will    continue   to   lend  their
'`    assistance   to   the  beginner  swimmers   for  if  these   people   do  not   receive  help

they  will   becc)ne   frustrated  with   their  efforts   and  soon   loose   interest  and

membership.wi ll   suffer.               `..`.
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I  firmly  believe   that  we   are  finally  on  the  right  track   to  consolidating

AUSSI   in  Tasmania,  but  I   must  reiterate  my  thoughts   of  previous  ye;rs

concerning   the  lack   of  established  clubs   in   the  south.             Moves   so   far

have  been   unsuccessful   but   I   thi.nk  that  once  we   get  Hobart   goi.ng  we  will

have  no  trouble   in   spreading   the   good  word  of  AUSSI.      The  best   form  of

publici.ty   i.s   by  word  of  mouth   so   if  everyone   speaks  well   of  AUSSI   and
encourages   people   t.o   come   along   and  have   a   look   then   eventually   there

must  be   a  spread  of  clubs   through   the  entire  State.

Fitness/Coaching   Di rector.



To  all  AUSSI  merfoers

STATE   RECORDER' S   REPORT

My  f irst  year  as  recorder  for  AUSSI  Tasmania has  been  an  !xportant  paJit
of  our  organisation  and has  been  an  interesting  one  for me.

Having to  coxpile  all recorded  swins  after  almost  2  years  of  operation
has  been  a  long  and tins  consuming  one  but  now  I  am pleased to  announce
that  all  registered rnefroers  who  have  recc)rded tjm3s  in swirrming  events
have been  listed  jn our records book.

AUSSI nerfoers  and  their  recorded times  will  now  remain  forev=r  (or  until
AUSSI  in  Tasmania  ceased  to  exist)  and will become  history,  and will be
interesting reading in years  to  come.    I  appeal  to  all merrbers  to make  sure
that  all swims  are recorded correctly and that  all tines  are forwarded to
me via the  State  secretary or your  own recorder.

A  24  column  book has  been  set  up  to  record  all possible  swims,  aerobic,
i  Hour,  .National  and  State  records  and  is  available  for  all meITbers  to  see
at  any tilre.

A records  chart  has  also been set  out with  all  si=ate  records  in each age
group  showing best  tirres  s\^7uri  in  the  state.    Unfortunately this  chart
cannot  be  displayed where  all  Tasmania  AUSSI  rnefroers  can  see  it  but  it
will be  available  at  all  official  swims  and meetings.

We  do  not  have  enough rrefroers  for  a  Top  Ten  listing-in our  state within
each  age  gro\p,  but we  can  show  State  records,  and  club  best  tirres.    Check
out  these tirres  and attexpt  to  record a time  for yourself  and  establish a
record or best  the.    It may be easier than you think

Aerobic  Results
Both  the  D=vonport  and Launceston  cliJbs  were well  of f  the  "bottom"
of this  years  National  aerobic  swim coxpetition with the  "bevonpc>rt
devils" .finishing  28th and Launceston  34th out  of  a  total  of  39  clul)s
corrpeting.    Pevonport  recorded  95  points  and  Launceston  43  points.

The  Claremont  club  from W.A.  was  the  top  scoring  club  with  1856  points.
I  think  its  the  3  or  4th  time  they have `-7on  it  now.  .

The  top  point  scorer  from Devonport  was  Boss  Frorfuoltz  with  18  points
and Ken  Pitman  from Launceston  scoring  12  points.    Well  done  to these
two  men.    Its  now \p  to  us  all  to  outdo  these points  and  shc>w  the  rest
of AUSSI  what  Tasmania  can  dc).    As  i matter  of  interest  three  swjlmers
gained the maxinm of  67  for  their  clubs.    The Natioi;al Aerobic  Hophy
results  book  is  available  from the  State  or  Club  Secretary or  State
Recorder  and makes  very interesting , reading when  you  see  how much
swimTLing  some  of  these  swirrners  didL     There  has  been  a  reprint  of  the
rules  and points  score  for  1985  so make  sure  you ]enow  exactly  how you
are  swirTming.    Aerobic  swilTwhg  is  an  irTpertant  part  of  our  swiITming.
These  swims  also  count  for records  and best  ties within  our  state.    I
do not wish to bore you with statistics but  as recorder  I  feel several
melTbers  should be  recognised.    Firstly we  have  two  seirmers  in  Tasmania
who  held  National  records  in  David  Gerrard  and Gavin  Singleton.    Davids
recorded  a  i.07.69  for  loo butterfly  jn  the  30-34  age  group  set  jn  1979

IE



He  also  holds  the  Tasmanian  records,  set  in  1979  for  50  H=eestyle  28.02
loo  Freestyle  i.01.09,  50  Butterfly  29.87  and  400  Freestyle  4.51.59.

Gavin  Singleton  set  three records  for the  20-24  age  groi]p`at the
National  S'wim Meet  held  iln  ME}lbourne  last  year.    Gavin  won  the  gold
medal  in his  age  gro\p  last  year  and set  records  of  4.55.20  in the  .
400  free,  1.14.56  for  loo  fly and I.01.55  for  loo  free.i

Its  easy to recognise  the  swirrners  who  do very well  as  the  two  I
have mentioned,  no-one  doubts  that.    There  is  another  group  of  swimmers
who  go  alITost  unnoticed  and that  is  the  swirrners  who  have  only  just
joined AUSSI  or have  just  learned to  swim.    coing  50  Ireters  of  free  of  .
breaststroke  is  a task in  itself .    there  are no rriedals  or certificates,
no records  for these  swirners.    To  these people  I would like to  say
congratulations  for  this    is  AUSSI.    There  cannot be  a  cl`]b  will  all
first place  getters.

In  closing may  I  just  remind  all rrefroers  who  have  not  been  to  a
National  Swim M3et  -  try to make  it  in  Adelaide  ne2d=  year,  dates  and
tirres  are  available  now  so make  enquiries  and  save  some  money each week,
I promise you will enjoy the  experience.

C.    HOLLCWAY
State  Eiecorder.
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IAUNCEsroN  CLUB

REpORT  TO  STATE  ANNUAL  GENERAL  MEETING  Or  Aussl-TASMANIA  RELD.  26/4/85

The  1984/5  season  for  ljaunceston  AUSSI  has  been  one  marked by varying
degrees  of  success.    It  has  been  a ,,year when nirfeers  in  gur  club  have
consolidated  and many of  our  newer mefroers  have made  strong  contributions
to the  club  in both the  areas  of  swirming and ,social activity.

on the  swimming side  of  things,  we  instituted winter  swins  on  the
second  and .last  Tuesday evenings  of  each month  at  the  Mowhray  Indoor
Poc]l.    Whilst  the  nulTber  attending these  swims  was  small,   it was

generally felt that the  ef fort  exerted by those taking advantage of
this  activity was  mc)st  worthwhile.    These  swins  also  enabled  our  club

I

to  asmass  the  total of  43 points  on  the National  Aerobic  Points  Score
system - this  being the  first time our clue  has participated  in this
scheme.    Congratulations  to  all melTbers  attaine  aerobic  points.    It
is  hoped that  mc>re  swirners  will be  able to  gain points  under  the  scheme
next year.

The majority of  our  club  meITbers were  grateful  for the corrpetition  at
state  level,  they were  able  to  have  at  the  inauguarl AUSSI  State  Swim.
A total  of  19  swimmers  from our  clue  took part  with many State  REcords

goint  to  our merrbers.    Unfortunately i=hough,  we  were  unable to  win
the  State  Shield,  but will be trying hard next year.

Unfortunately we  did  not  have  any merrbers  who were  able  to  attend  the
National  Swim titles  jn  Canberra.    The  extensive  time  needed to  attend  and
the cost  factr were the major deterrants,  however  it  is  hoped that a
team will be  able  to  go  to  South Australia neat  year  to  represent  our  club.

We have been very fortunate this  year  to have a very hard working  social
corrmittee  who  have  been mostly responsible  for  keept  our  club  solvent.
It's  wonderful  to have  such a dedicated gro\p   who without being asked
organise  activities both  fund-raising  and purely social.    To  our  committee
-  a  vel:y big  Thank  you.

Also while  Thank you's  are  being  extended,  it wc>uld be  remiss  if we
did not  honour  the work  of  our  President,   Jermy  Page,  who  keeps  us
swirming on  and  is  always  round for  the odd stroke  correction  lesson.

Thank you's  are  also  necessary to  our  Treasurer,  Alvyrme,  P.R.  Officer
Libby and the rest  of t-he  cormittee who have  given  great  sapport  throughout



the year.

We  look  foIvard  to bigger  and better  things  for  AUSSI Ijaunceston  in
the  season  to  ccne.

i

EDI"  PITMEN

Secretary.



AUSSI     DEVONPORT    CLus REPORT   T01985   -TASMANIA   BRANCH    A.a.M. 26-5-1985.

It  gives  nie  pleasure   to  present  this   report  for  two  main   reasons.     Firstly.

I   feel   there  has   been   a  perceptible   and  permanent   development  of  AUSSI   in

Devonport  and  secondly,   I   know   that  our  State  Branch   is   pursuing   the

objectives   of  AUSSI  with   enthusiasm  and   flair.      Because   of   this,   we   all

have   an  organisation   to  which  we   are   proud  to  i.dentify   and  from  which

we   are   receiving   an   incentive   to   develop   and  most  importantly   parti.cipate.

On  behalf  of  the   Devonport  Club   I  would  like   to   thank   the   State   Executive

for  creating   this   climate   over  the  past  twelve  months.     We   are   all   indebted

to  their  foresight  and  endeavour.       I

This   report   covers   the   twelve   months   since   the   last.A.G.M.   a  period   Devon.-

port  entered  with rewfound  enthusiasm  following  a  successful   trip  to  the
1984  Nitionals.  by  seven  nefroers  which  was,for  most  of  us, exposure   to   AUSSI

on   a  National    scale   for  the   first   time.      GAVIN   SINGLETON'S   Gold  medal

performance  w.as   the   icing  on   the   cake   from  our  point  of  view.

Upon   return.  we   took   lip  the   challenge  of  the   aerobic  Trophy   and  found  it

to  be   a  nrost  worthwhile  pursuit.      Although   fifteen   nefroers   undertook   swims

at  sons  'stage,  nine  followed  the  programme  sufficiently  to  earn  the   club   93

points   overall.     We  have   an   objective  of  200   points   for  1985.

The   Club   also   participated  in   the   Coogee   Rands/ick  half  hour  mini-marathon   for

the   first  tine.     Six  nehoers  submitted  entries   and  once  again   Gavin  Singleton

enjeyed  success,   winning  his   age   group.      He   really   is   putting   us   on   the   Tnap.

In  Septehoer  our  club   conducted  a  successful   invitation  tine  trial   at  Ulver-

stone  with   nefroers   from  Launceston   and  other  swimming   and  lifesaving   clubs

being  invited  to  participate.

No   doubt  the  most  successful   swimming  event  for  the   period  was   the   inaugural

(1985)   State  Swim  which   saw  forty   odd  participar}ts   of  which   nineteen  were         .i
Devonport  neITbers.      I   am  pleased  to'  T`ecord  we  were   able   to  win    the  State

Shield  and  can   assure  you  we  will   not  relinq,dish   it  lightly.      Although,   the

records  say   the  winner  at  the  State  swim was   Devonport  I  believe   the   real

winnar  was   AUSSI  Tasmania  and  as   I   ;aid  before,  we   are   1.ndebted  to   the

incurrbent  exectuive   fop.  this.    I  was   pleased  to  see   so  many   DEvonport  members

at  the  Presentation  Dinner.   an`dther  first  and  another  siiccess   for  the  Bt.anch.



Our  club  has   successfully   intermingled  social   events  with   the   swimming

programme.      These  have  inclucled  a  progressive   dinner,   presentation   of  the
Latrobe   Drama  Society's   Revue   "Froote   Salade",  a   Christmas   counter  tea,

regular  "first  fridays"   pub  nights   and  who   can   forget  the  wind  up  party

aft.er  the   De.yonport  session  of   the  State  Swim  at  Peter  &  Kerry  Stallards.

The   Revue   was   also   a   highli.ght.    The   Chi-cken   and   Champagne   supper  blended

excellently  with   the   revue   and  with   the   assistance  of  the   Dutch   Auction   the

club  was   $450.00  better  off  at   the   end  of  the  night.     This   represented  Our

major  fundraising  event  for  the  year  and  assured  us   of  a  sati.sfactory

financial   position   at  the  end  of  it.

Club  nefroership  for  1984   totalled  43.   a  figure  that  included  mariy  new

members.'     Indi.catl.ons  far   1985   is   that  most  of  these   people   are   returning,

a   vi.ndication,  I  believe,   of   the   Clubs   ac.tivities   and  AUSSI   generally.

Without  having  set  a   definite   aim  I  would  like  tci  see-menbership   grow   to  sixty

plus   this  year.

As   President   I   am  indebted   to   ANNE   LOWRY,   an   efficient  Secretary,   BRIAI

EmARDS   a   most   concientious   and   capable   treasLirer   and   CHRIS   HOLLOWAY   an    -

over-worked  recorder  for  the  successful   management  of  the  club.     We   all

assurrmed     office   I.ri   May   1984   and  have  been   entrusted   to  handle   the   clubs

activiti.es   until   Nov:ITber   this  year  when   our  next  A.G.M.    is   scheduled.      This

change   of  date  was   made   to  bring   the   Club   in   line  with   the   National   AUSSI  year.

As   I   close   this   report,   I  w;uld  like  you   all   to'  reflect   for  a  monen-t  on

AU-SSI's   motto   of   Masters   SwiTrming   for  Fitness   and   Fun.      I'm  sure   if  we   all

aspire   to   prpmote   this   philosophy  in   a  mature   and   responsible  manner  we  will

be   able   to   look  back   on   1984-5   as   the   period  when   AUSSI   Tasmania   started

acting   in   such   a  manner.                     ||

2£. ¢. 8S
Hector  Beveridge.

PRESIDENT

THE    DEVONPORT    DEVILS  ..


